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Soth He and His Wife Protected
in Their H opperty

Rights.

CiSE HKtluO CO UP
i .

Suit Decided Today Was
Second Action InvolvingThis Couple.

The notorious West case was decidedtoday. A partial divorce was

rranted in which Jonathan J. West is
given divorce from bed and board.
The court decided that Mrs. Jonathan
West wilfully deserted her husband
and continued in desertion up to tirae
oi suit. The costs are to bo paid by
the plaintiff, Jonathan J. West. It is
further adjudged th.-t both plaintiff
and defendant be protected as to
their property rights. Both parties
»re to hold what belongs to them, free
from claim of any kind.

Both the defend .nt and her attorneysobject to the deevree. It is likelythe case will be taken to a higher
court. Attorney Harry Shaw rep»e-

EU/. jp JL-rane,
ROo\ 304 Asveny Bids.

AlmJht) W. V*. ^
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WANTED
Jyri

Bags. Must be well cleaned.
Deliver to Sir. Forman. Fairmont
Printing and Publishing Co.

!
»

/

Bested West, v-'-!!e Attorneys M. W.
Ogden, L. C. Musgrave and Juc^ge
Frank Cox represetned the defendant,
Mrs. West.
An unusual 6tory in the Jonathan

J. West case runs asfollowa: Bertha
NuzUm whin 20 years of age married
Jonathan J. West, aged 71. A mar$riage contruct was signed at the time
which gave Mrs. West $500 cash and
guaranteed $1,000 to her at his
death. The $500 was paid and the
$1,000 still holds good. Though the
marriage has existed for nine years,
the evidence shows cn record that out
of that time Mrs. West lived in the
house with her husband two years
and one-half. The records also show
that she actually lived with him eight

p months. During the time she re.-nainfhis home, either her sister or
P briber lived there also. West is said

to hive a good farm with p"/nty of
fruit, vegetables and everything
growing which one could need. He
has quite a reputation for making ex£cellent wlno from his grapes. He

r' jpwns about 200 acres of land.
V

" 4 The suit which was decided yesterdayIs the second suit which West has
8m ^ brought against his wife. The first
A,? was brought In 1013, with Allison S.
Pf- Fleming as attorney. The same

Wt' charge, desertion, was brought. A
few days before the decree for di'
vorce was entered in that case, it * as

brought to the attention of the court
S - that Mrs. West had gbne back to her
f'-* husband and was living with him at

' that time. It was supposed by attor'"

neys that she went back for the simL.sesAu fhof If -tract nnltr in .this
IJJIC !» »'. V....V .. ,

manner that she could prevent the
divorce. The suit was dismissed at
"Wests' cost.

In July, 1918. tho second suit was

brought with the charge desertion.
At this time Mrs. West filed an answerin a cross bill asking that she
get a divorce hut that West be denied
one. It was tho opinion of the court,
banded down up the bill, the answer

and the cross bill of the defendant
and the. general replication to said
answer and upon the evidence taken,
'that the platntifT. Jonahtan J. West,
should have a divorce. It was the
opinion of the court that Mrs. West
was not Justified in desertion and that
her evidenca that she tried to bring
about a reconciliation since the time
she left her husband was not in good
faith.
A separate allowance of about $500

may be granted Bertha West, but this
money is not allowance under the
above divorce but is back allowance
which Mrs. West is trying to collect,
"fhe court has not yet decided upon
this matter. /
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Reports Being Circulatedin Region/ \ ^

nurprbn^
Are Anxious y> Find Out n

Who is R^ponsible for ro

Practice. .... w
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Stories going the rounds in tho re- K'

gion this jnorning, if they have any j"v
uuhis in iici, wouia lnuicaie mat somo gp
of the railroad purchasing agents have
been attempting sharp practice in an
effort to demoralize the coal market
and cut quotations for fuel. tic
The report that was most frequent!) e<l

repeated and which seems to have the or

most substantial background runs to W(

the effect that recently operators who
have submitted bids for fuel orders
have received telegrams from tho pur- an

chasing agents strongly intimating at
that It would be a good thing for tho f°
operator to revise his figures.the in-
ference being strong that if he wanted
the business he would have to revise P"
the bid downward. hc

There is, of course, no means of t|,knowing right now how high up in the nrItallroad administration responsibii- ^ity for such brow, beating extends but
it is altogether probable that nn inves- jniligation will be undertaken with a view pr
of letting the public know just what is aD
going on under cover In thi3 railroad pi
fuel business. If the practice is at all an
general the assistance of the National m<
Coal association will be invoked.
One of he most significant features

of the fuel situation is that in spito !,
of the fact that the Railroad adminis- 0jtration, or at least its agents, has done prIts best to buy coal at lower prices it l0lhas not succeeded except here and mthere in quantities that are so small cothat they have no influence whatever ]o
upon the situation as a whole. Opera- jj|
tors and mine workers are anxious to pi
get the miners running but' they do A]
not want to take business at a figure ]ia
which does not yield a fair return for W(
both sides. an

B. A 0. Takes Jump.
Railroad fuel loaded yesterday on .

the Monongah division of the Baltl- ,

more & Ohio railroad totaled 214
loads. The most interesting feature .

was the fact that the B. & O. tonnage inJumped to 118 cars. This is the larg- ^
est order since mid-winter. The near- ^
est approach in the new coal year was jn
April 4, when 108 loads were secured. wj
On February 20 106 lads were got and C1
on March 15, 102 were purchased. bl

Central of New Jersey was firm at 0-(
seven cars yesterday as was CumberlandValley with four loads. Lehigh .

Valley ordered 14 loads, just one car H!
shy of its biggest order of tbe present
coal year. New York, New Haven & j"
Hartford secured 37 loads, an increase

.

of three cars over the previous day. .'
P. & R. ordered 34 cars, fourteen cars
less than on Thursday. New York Centralplaced no order yesterday. m

Consignments were as follows: B. n<

& O., 118; C. of J., 7; Cumberland Valley,4; Lehigh Valley, 14: New York, J:l
New Haven and Hortford, 37; P. <; ;1(
R. 34.

Rates to the Lakes.
rir

Announcement was made in Wash- "v

ington, D. C., last evening by the shippingboard as to the rate on coal, la
which will be effective during the com- Jinglake season. There has been a at
slight reduction. This means much th
toward stabilizing he prices so that Wl

the rates will not vary from the time Dl
tlio season opens until it closes.
The rate of 42% cents per ton has 'a

been approved as the rate to the head
of Lake Superior, the principal ports nl
being Duluth and Superior. This is le
against 4$ cents a ton last year. The B1
rate to Lake Michigan will be 50 cents kl
a ton this year against 55 cents last I >

year. le
If differentials can be equaled up it

will greatly assist the lake shipment
in the Fainnont region. This probablywill be to the extent of even from jj
200,000 to 300.000 additional tone.
With the veil of uncertajfety on it is u,
difficult to predict whairthe lake tonnagewill be from the ynirmont region r,
this year, but operators are hoping

(Continued on/page four.) ga

In War: WiUJtpe Colons, K
In Place: Ajrflorae, .

As Tien: SaAiow,. * j)nVT WUR S^VJCB
Let me /Span your walbaper. B

V/®. ROBERTS, \ Di
Phona iyj. Walnut Ave.
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Show Where You S

.IS TO
VICTORY LOA
DEDICATEDA
/ . i

landing Constructed at
Vourt House Will Be

Drive Center.

IBIERSU READY
ommittees Are Organiz- j
ing for Early Attack

on the Job.
*

The Victory Loan Headquarters in
wit of the Court house will be dedi»dthis evening at 8 o'clock with a
uung ceremony, which will be thestXgun fired in the actual drivehic¥ is nest week espetced to putario\ county over.
Fealhres of the evening will be the !
ving fhva.v of captured German iielctstoVibscribers for bond*, music
the Greater Fairmont Band and

caking j\y a crops of speakers from
e spcakiiv committee.
This afternoon the last finishing
uches wefp being added to the
illding and by the time the dedica>nstarts this evening it will be fuily
uipped as headquarters for all the
ganizations and committees at
irk.
The building, which is IS by 40
et in size, has been painted gray,
id with a large American flag flying
ecah end, makes quite a spot of

olr on Main street. Inside it has
en ilted u pcomfortably with elecclights and fixtures, and with gas
ped from a connection in the Court
iu.se. The building was erected at
i cost to the government. Most of
e material an"cl work was donated
id funds for the remainder was rai«byprivate subscription.
All materials used in wiring the
ilding were furnished gratis by the
lirmont Electric Service company
d the ^ork was done by Dalton Van
eet, a returned soldier. The
d electricity used 1b donated by the
mogaliola Valley Traction company.
At Headquarters Chairman Hood
id his workers have been busy all
y making sure that every feature
the big drive next week has been
ovided for and that there are no
use ends hanging over. A new c~mItteeto be known as the Insurance
mraittce was named today as folws:C. W. Evans, chairman; F. E.
chols, E. F. Holbert, J. C. Miller,
larles G. Hood, M. R. Frantz and
:thur I\ Jones. This committee
s already met and plotted out its
jrw for next week among the insur-
ce men and companies of the city.
Several additions were made todaythe Coal Operators committee naniyestenlay,the committee personalnow being as follows: J. A. Clark,lairman; F. J. Patton, C. E. Hutchson,John M. oWlf, Brooks Fleming,'. E. Watson. Jr., H. B. Clark, S. D.
ady, T. E. Johnson and C. D. Robson.A meeting of this committee
111 be held in the ofTice of Chairman
ark in the Home Savings Bank
tilding Monday morning at 10
clock.
A meeting wil be held tonight of
e Sixth ward organization in the Y.
. C. A. Chairmen W. H. Speddin
id Mrs .aMrgaret P. Smith have iscdthe call and want to meet everyorkcr. Details of how the Sixth will
>tain its quota will be decided.
The women of Barrackvlllo will
eet to perfect their organization on
;xt Tuesd&y evening, following the
Idress of Hon. M. M .Necly." Mrs.
.ntes A. Meredith will be present to
Idress the ladies, and in addition it
planned to secure a singer and niu:by the High school orchestra has
ien engaged.
An enthusiastic meeting was held
st evening at Barrackville at which
M. Jacobs, chairman of the Corporionscommittee of Fairmont, was
e principal speaker. Tho meeting
as called by Community Chairman
akc Brand, woh also is arranging
e details of Tuesday evening's hfir.
At a lnaptinc In Whiio
ght. the Eighth ward, under the|adership of Chairmen Evereit
[alne Moore and Mrs. Okey J. W: \
r.s. a detailed organization for wcrk
ithat ward was perfected. Coraruiteswere ppointed as rollows:

Men's Committee.
H. B. Tfaore, chairman.
Zone No. 1.R. H. Regan, A. C.
artin.
Zone No. 2.W. H. Flnley, M. E.
rown.
Zone No. 3.W. II. Schimmel.!.. G.
oop.
Zone No. 4.J. C. Miller, J. O. Morin.
Zone No. B.Robert Ritchie, T. F.
obey.
Zone No. I!.J. E. Thomas, J. A.
nicht.
Zone No. 7.Carl Riggs, M. B. Coin.
Zone No. 8.A. J. Cash, W. E.
uckey.
Zone No. 9.Trevey Nutter, Ward
owns.
Zone No. 10.J. C. eWlton, H. J.
OSS.

tand by Attending

mtm

ENTER
\N HEADQUAl
T8 O'CLOCK 7
"^VASAREES~1
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The tank which will be one of the

features of the drive here arrived yesterdayat Charleston, and will be shippedat once to Carksburg. from which
place it will come to Fairmont. One
of the accomplishments of which these
little "whippets" are capable is waltzing.The names of any persons wishing
the tank as a partner will be received
at headquarters.

All the women Victory loan workersof the Fifth ward are requested to
meet this evening at 8 o'clock at the
home of the chairmau, Mrs. J. Walter
Barnes. Assignments will be given at
he meeting tonight for work next
week.

A special meeting of the First ward
organization is called for 3 o'clock tomorrowaftornoon in the Central
school. Both men and women workergare requested to be present by
Chairman il. W. Scott and Mrs. ClarenceFisher.

A telegram was sent to State ChairmanW. A. MacCorkle last evening
telling the good news that one IndustrialHonor Flag had been earned
in Marlon. At 4:30 yesterday afternoona telephone call to loan headquartersfrom T. I. Meeks, superintend
ent of the Hutchinaon power pl&ut of
the M. V. T. company, announced that
the 49 employes there had all taken
bonds to the amount of $5,300, or more

than $100 per man.

Chairman L. Hall, of the Third ward,
has issued a cal to bis workers for a

mooting to be jtejfl in the Ilyland aveouochurch ftfjt^zTSlMoaiocow afternoon.At this* meeting plans for next
weoi-.'s work will be perfected. It 1;
particularly asked that every worker
bepresent."Sandy"

Toothraan, chairman of the
Military committee, sent word to headquartersthat he was confined to his
home will tonsilftis. For some time
Mr. Toothman's throat has been botheringhim, he having suffered two attacksof quinsy tho past winter.

Employes at tho Hutchinson power
plant of the Moqongahela Valley
Traction company have the honor.of
being the first organization in West
Virginia 10 go over rue iu|i uuu earn

an Industrial Honor Emblem. The
foljowing telegram received this morningby County Chairman Smith Hood,
from State Chairman W. A. MacCorkle,tells the news:
B1GR0 43 Govmt

Charleston, W. Va., 10:32 a. m.
Smith Hood, Fairmont, W. Va.:

Certainly congratulato you on

your splendid work. Have sent
(he Monongahela Valley Traction,
Co. an Honor Emblem, which is'
the first one wo have sent out in
West Virginia. Please congratulatethem very earnestly upon
their splendid work.

W. A .MacCORKLE.

Zone No. 11.W. T. Black, E. L.
Lively.

Women's Committer
Mrs. 0. J. Watklns, chairman; Mrs.

John C. Burchinnl. vice chairman.
Zone No. 1.Mrs. T. \V. Arnett,

Mrs. C. C. Mercditii.
Zone No. 2.Mrs. M. L .Brown,

Mrs. L. M. Hcnnen.
Zone, No. 3.Mis. T. A. Ileveny,

Mrs .Homer Toothman.
Zone No. 4.Mrs. E. F. Henderson.

Mrs. J. T .Eastman.
Zone No. 5.Mrs. W .M. Brynnt,

Mrs. R. A. Shurtleff.
oZne No. 1.Mrs. aWlter Barnes,

if. IVtwne
«UI IS U1C1II1 !/»'>' M'"

Zone No. 7.Mrs. Oarr!» Young,
Mrs. Ira-Akin.

Zone No. 8--Miss Mailer Bosselnian.Miss Florence LeMnstcrs.
Zone No. 9.Miss Beryl oMrgan,

Miss Leraley.
Zone No. 10.Mrs. Krider. Kock,

Mrs. \V. J. Boydslon.
Zone No. 11.Mrs Goff Cunitlngham.Mrs. Grace tiross .

Six thousand dolars worth of bonds
were subscribed at a meeting for organizationby the Second war committeelast night In the East Side
Community House. The Second
ward was divided up Into .",3 districts
and two to four workers were alloted
to each district. The Second hopes
to be one of tbe first wards In the
city in going over. Addresses wore
made last night by attorneys Harry
Shaw and James A. Meredith.

the Big Meeting of

^

EUROP
ITERS TO BE
HISEVENING

Oh, Listen H
By ADAM . LANE. S

,
''

There la a Man jS
In this man's Town-''
Who told nle Loudly
This Morninjy*
That hejdftf not Intend
To peefa Bond
Of the Victory Issue.
He was Through:
He had bought Bond'
And Bought
Bonds
And skimped and Saved
And what had Become
Ot the Money?
He could tell Me Mtf ^.
And Did!
He talked Wonderfully SjHfrfPowerful trSv!
ur ridiculous .rriceB * -vw

Paid and awful Wasteage ,?!$
On every Hand.
Money loaned in Good
Faith by (he patriotic People
Here and Everywhere
Cast recklessly to The
Four Winds.
Sca.idalous! Ml
Criminal!
The longer He g
Talked, the Louder *

He Talked.
So I chewed on a Toothpick
I swiped off The
Communtzis
And let him have it Out.
And then I said To
This peanut Citizen.
Now you've Talked
A Lot.
Lemme tell yon Something:
You would fuss About v.
A draft in a Cyclone.
Lift up your Diminutive
Peanut Eye
From the price Tag
On a Locomotive
And see an American
Army
Waiting" under Fire
For Supplie8. i|
Time means Money,
But in this Instance
It meant Blood
And Money.
The more Money, ^
The less Blood.
Take your Choice!
Step up to one of These
Fellows who have been Across,
Toll thorn you Think
They should have Waited
Under the leveled Guns *

Of Germsny
While Uncle Sam Bargained *
In ships and Locomotives;
Tell them they Should
Have waded Airily
Barefoot through the Trenches
While we did Close
Figuring on Shoe Leather:
Tell them a little Starvation
Would have been the Thing
Until we Argunen
With Producers about the Bats.
Then remark on the Side
That as far as You
Are Concerned
That homesick Army
On German Soil
And the fellows Walling
In foreign Ports
Car. look out For
Themselves. .

You are Through!
Say, s'l.If You
Will walk up To
Dutcli Watkins or Ken
Clark and tell Them
This.by Gum.
I will buy you a Bond!
Only it would, be Subject
To the inheritance Tax
Right Away.
All right, Professor, K-k-k-Katy!
All right. Professor,"K-k-k-Katy!
Beautiful Katy!"

Beckley Soldier M
Cited for Bravery

Among the War department clUtiansfor distinguished military ser^
vice today was the following which
will interest West Virginians:

"Corporal William H. McGinnts,
Company 4, 12th Machine Gun Battalion.(A. S. No. 567996.) For extraordinaryheroism in action near Chery
Chartreuve, France, August 10, 1913.
An incendiary shell exploded near a

large ammunition dump, near which
his company. was resting, wounding
several of his comrades and setting
fire to a portion of the dump. While

J 1 i.. i A n.
a second explosion was minimum vmrporalMcGinnis rushed into the flames
and dragged a wounded man to safety.Home address, Mrs. WlHlam McGinnis,mother, Beckley, W. Va."

IN RECRUITING SERVICE.
Jack Abbott who has been stationedat Camp Upton, L. I. for' the last

several months with the army has
been appointed to a position in the
recruiting station at the same cantonementwhere he will probably be
located for some time. In the sum-,
mer he and Mrs. Abbott will take
up their residence on Long Island.
Mrs. Abbott who has been teaching
in the Fleming school will Join him
at the close of the term.

Workers at the Cc
4,. V .if
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.v-France, the United States
, ported to Be Getting

; , g Special

IT IS TO BE FOR DEI
Cables From French Capifc

tended to Insure
Financial

fBy'AiBOci
PARIS. Anril 19..The

tween France the United St;
being discussed by the news

The Execelsior today .ss

| is for a special covenant rest
This agreement would i

payment of financial repara
(Associated Press Summary.)

With tho queatlon of Poland's west,
crn boundary sot (led the Council of
Four of the Peace conference in Paris,
was prepared today to lake up anew
the problems of the Adriatic for defi|
nlta dlnposiiion. As a result of the
Council's deliberation yesterday, Dan isig,the Baltic port claimed by Poland,
Is to become an international harbor
it i* understood. Poland will be given
a corridor through German territory,
it is said, eo that slip may have free
access to Danzig. Whether this corridorcoincide! with that delineated by

WILL 1ST HHK T8
SERVE HEM TERM
Judge Haymond Gives IndefiniteParole to Frank

B. Brown.

Frank B. Brown who was sentencedby Judge Haymond to two years
in the penitentiary this term oi
court was Brought again berore him
this morning and after mature re
flection was paroled for a period of
time unspecified; to depend on the
good behavior of the young man.
Brown forged a check some time

ago for $50 and the money was given
his wife. He has a dependent wife
and it was claimed that the money
obtained wrongfully was for use of
his wife who was without funds. In
view of the fact that Brown is said
not to have realized the seriousness
of his offense and also in viw of the
fact that circumstances of the theft
bavo aroused a number of citizens to
pl?ad for the young man/ he was paIroled this morning.
Brown is a soldier very recently

discharged from the army. It was

during one of his furloughs that he
forged the check.

Extra Inning Game
Opens B. B.. Season

/*
t

(By Associated Preds.)
BOSTON, April 19.TomAy Griffith'ssingle with third and second occupiedbroke up the opening game of

the major league season this afternoon
in the tenth inning and Brooklyn obtaineda 5 to 2 triumph over Boston.

Brooklyn bunched hits oft Rudolph
in early innings while Qr.dore was the
master except in the seventh when the
Braves tied the score by combining
three hKs and a sacrifice fly.

in the tenth Innintg Brooklyn resortedto bunting and this attack proved
successful Rabbit Maranvtlle pitched
for the Braves but apparently was not
in the beet of condition.

i I . Z- rtMW. nJ 1 n
lUbcmieuiabt; uuun

Adjourned Today
Intermediate court adjourned yeater

day moraine which means the January
term ot court has como to an end with
a great quantity of business attended
to. This court has been constantly In
session since the 17th of January.
A special session of Intermediate

was called this morning and will begin
Monday morning at nine o'clock, April
21st. There is much business scheduledfor this special term.a half <loz
en i divorce rases besides other busi.
nass.

>urt House Tonight
» * r -1 -M» «

r ., * .*' -%. 'rt* /<r,
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LIANGS
is liem
MM! I till 1J *

and the British Empire
Ready to Formulate *

mm purposesm |
al Say It Would Not Be
2 the Pajpaent of

question of an alliance
iites and Great Britiaii is

lysSljat the latest suggesU^p|
lot be intended to insure thj||
tlie peace conference tome weokaft*^
* Halite cilalQi to Fium and'the
tian'coMt'wiU 'ijp laid beforelhe QdtiifcjS
oil of Foui by Baron SbniUi&tgmHItalian foreign minister, A. final'fe%ga
ciwon on man question is expectaranB
lie reached before the end of tb»,d»)$fSi
session. ,

Representatives of Irish sopiati^^HHAmerica will confer with Col. BgiHHouse of the American mUslontodsagg
relative to the claims of Ireland-MMM
the conference. It la understood u&B
they will asl: that three lriah dehdiitSBB
be permitted to go to P&ri^ ror a hwjMai
ing.

MH I

Thousands of Baiter sbofpeTf^|SSj^|
on the down town streefs
hnvinr In for the hie riftlnV
as a Whole are busy.
Confectioners and candy;hfibfljWMdoing a r ice business. The yonnnBH

will find that this year. theWgfl
that sold lor ten cento a pound:|SH|
years ago are being eold at;moIS
cents a pound. Chocolate toHEfl
sold for'a cent have shrnnK^aWW
that they are heardlv lobe reCciSBM
Easter confections are shaped
in keeping with the nrlcesoftKlEM
Many beautiful Easter. flo^qnfl

on exhibit In the various IJoHstaiffljcity today. It is saidjto^jBCTgM
than have been wen^or
Wbers^and 'Haugete on 1.

Roses, carnations, sweet pettofb^BIing plants and many others ar*!£i&|
i ed in every direction. Rose ;rofl|covered with countless Wot^^^B
roses are attracting a great dca£cM
tentionVi not only hecawefpEabeauty but on apcount or.tnelrmM
Twenty dollars is asked HjoySjothose bushes. Many Easter iP<W|
and eggs with the usual bnnnjMswinging birds are attracShfUgtH
gsters. The day Is'cool bui'glfijH
sunnig,

, The case of Madge M. MoqjjjBRussell W. Morgan was deoUwRM
day. This case has been'honjB
tested with attorney Harry ShMgresenting the plaintiff and Ltv8|l
Meredith representing .the.-d^^BI
TKn Krn {nflHdlttisVMimmM

via..c-l i»jII

divorce was granted absoftiteliaBM
Morgan. The two c^dtmJjjHnH
tor and Genevieve were.
custody of their mother.' iH
further decrees that tbedeferiftlSfl
to the plaintiff the sum of
during the lifetime of bothpar®
ttyo death of either the mb®
stops. Tho plaintiff shall awn
foj. six months and the dedttgH
one year.

V.
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